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GOVERNOR SAYS
NO INTENTION TO

ASK FOR DRY MOVE

HARD WORK AND

fRIFLES TO WIN

GERMANY CAUSED

HORROR IN WHICH

VORLDNOW LIES

Former Teuton Ambassador

Admits His Government

Alone to Blame for

scraps of paper; for the freedom of
the sea against world enslavement (for
Germany has been the real foe of free-

dom of the seas); it is a war on behalf
of small well-behav- nations against
the domineering and infinitely cruel
arrogance of the brutal and scientific
German militarism; a war for helpless
women and children against murder-

ers; a war for civilization against bar-

barism, honor against infamy, right
against, wrong; a war against the
powers of darkness, or death and of
hell. As for pur own special griev-
ance it is far more serious than any
grievance for which ever before we
had to fight a foreign foe. Germany

ecutive and says some things whic'.
he may conclude to have printed
later.

ST. PAUL MURDER

TRIAL RESULTS
IN CONVICTIONS

St. Paul. Neb., March 28. After
an all-nig- session the jury in

the case of Vincent Cole and Alson
Grammar, charged with the murder
of the latter's mother-in-la- Mrs.
Lulu Voght, on the night of July 4.

last, returned a verdict of guilty of

first degree murder with the recom-

mendation that the death penalty be

which the legislature is now con-

vened."

Says Brewers' Move.

Charles W. Bryan is not satisfied

with the action of the governor and

to The Bee stated this afternoon that
it was a n.bve in the interests of the
brewers, who will be permitted to con-

tinue just a little while longer to
grind up food stuffs for beer if Ne-

braska fails to ratify the amendment.
Mr. Bryan says that as soon as 36

states have ratified the amendment,
then within 12 months the whole
country will have to go dry, and by
Nebraska holding back it may mean
that country will not be able to take
water only, as soon as it otherwise
would.

ordinary occasions, convene the legis-
lature by proclamation, stating there-

in the purpose for which they are con-

vened, and the legislature shall enter
upon no' business except that for
which they were called together.'

"Therefore, On the part of the sen-

ate of Nebraska, convened in ex-

traordinary session, be it
"Resolved, That the senate con-

fine its deliberations and enactments
to the purposes definitely set forth in
the official call of the governor au-

thorizing this extraordinary session,
and that the senate hereby makes of
record its purpose to consider no pro-

posed act for a law, joint or concur-
rent resolution, outside of and foreign
to the specific purposes declared by
the governor in his official call au-

thorizing the extraordinary session in He is bitter against the state ex

THOMPSON.BELDEN CQ
CfAe fashion CenterJorWomatV0

To Purchase Your Easter Hat

AT A GREAT SAVING

Attend Friday's Important Sale

imposed.

This wonderful before
Easter sale offers very
substantial savings on the

best of our millinery
stocks.

Every desirable style
and color is present.

1

i Hats sold up Hats sold up
to $20.00, to $37.50,

Friday Friday

$9.75 $1 3.75

Hats sold up
to $12.50,

Friday

$4.75

has wronged us far more seriously
than Great" Britain wronged us during
the years' that led up to our Declara
tion of Independence. No man can
advocate submission to Germany now
without proving false to the spirit of
the men of 1776.

We must work in the spirit of
Washington and Lincoln, and this we
can only do if we apply that spirit to
the issues of the present day. It is
in oeace as it is in war. Washing'
tons Continentals, with their flint
lock muskets and short-rang- e can-

non, w6uld have been helpless before
the men in blue and gray, who bore
the weapons of the civil war, and the
weapons that were formidable in the
day of Grant and Lee would now
count for no more than stone-heade- d

axes against the tremendous machin-

ery of modern warfare. But the
spirit that now conquers in war is
the same as it was in 1776 and in
1865. Weapons change, but the soul
of the man who is to Handle the
weapon does not change.

DUNN RESIGNS AS

CHIEF OF POLICE;

DEMPSEY GOES IN

(CoBtluned From Fege One.)

been in the service continuously. He
was appointed as sergeant in April,
1901: captain, November IS, 1910;
chief of detectives with rank of as-

sistant chief, July 26, 1917.

i Jlo Plans for Future.
"I have no plant for the future be-

yond trying to restore my health."
stated Mr. Dunn. "I expect to have
it garden this year. Omaha will be my
home town as lonsr as I live, because
1 could not be contented in any other
place. I had some thought of running
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for city commissioner, but decided
that my health would not permit me
to make the race."

Mr. Dunn has been active in en

affairs for years, taking one
of the leading singing parts in the
initiation exercises at the "den."

Favors Frank Murphy. ,

Superintendent Kugel favors the
appointment of J. T. Dunn to the pa
sition of chief of , defectives, but
Chief-ele- ct Dempsey favors Sergeant
Frank Murphy, who is now head of
the morals squad, The city commi-
ssions are inclined to stand by their
resolution of last summer, which In
effect was that tho chief of police
should reorganize his department ac
cording to what in his judgment was
best The commissioners oeiieve tnat
tho chief, whoever he may be, should
name his subordinates.

fort Omaha Boy Weds.
'

Chicago, March 28. f Special Tele-
gram.) Edward L.: Kafford, Fort
Omaha,' and Miss Eleanor Olson, Du-lut- h,

were licensed to wed here to
day.

With such savings possible do not de
lay the purchase of your Easter Hat.

Carnage.

London, March 28 The personal
memorandum of Prince Lichnowsky,
revealing the inner workings of Ger-- i

man diplomacy, which has caused
much feeling in Germany against (lit
former ambassador to Great Britain,
leaked out last summer through the
German general staff after the fall of
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollwe- g.

This statement is made by the so-

cialist Vorwaerts of Berlin, and is

published by the Times, which also
reprints from the Vorwaerts the most
important points of the memoran-
dum.

In an editorial on the disclosures of
the prince the Times says:

"By a coincidence as strange as it
is opportune passages of the memor-
andum in which the former German
ambassador fixes the guilt for the war
upon his own government reach us
as the fiercest and bloodiest conflict
of the long struggle is at its height.

Moment of Horror.
"At the moment when mankind is

filled with horror and anguish at the
carnage on the great battlefield, all
eyes will turn to his account of the
policy which brought this dread visi-

tation upon the world.
"He has not a shadow of a doubt

about the responsibility for the war.
VVjthout hesitation he fastens it up-

on Germany. The German militar-
ists were ipexorjble. They would not
surfer Count Berchtold to give way.
When ho flinched from plunging
Europe into war they forced his hand.

"Tney delivered an jiltimatum to
Russia and the next day declared war
upon her, although the Russian
emperor had pledged his word that
while the negotiations continued not
a man should march.

Destroys Chance of Peace.
"We deliberately destroyed the

possibility of a peaceful settlement,'
is the former ambassador's considered
judgment. 'He cannot feel surprised
that 'the whole civilized world out-
side Germany attributes to us sole
guilt for the world war.' The whole
story which he records corroborates
this judgment and cannot be rec6n- -
ciled with any other.

"The first hint of coming trou-
ble which reached him seems to have
been Von Bethmann-Hollweg- 's re-

fusal to share his optimism when he
visited Wilhelmstrasse early- - in July,
1914. The chancellor and the under-

secretary for foreign affairs com-

plained of Russian armament and the
latter declared that Russia was every
where m Germany s way.

"At the same time ho learned that
Von Tchirsky, the German ambassa-
dor at Vienna, had been rebuked be-

cause he had counseled moderation
towards Serbia. But these were mere
straws showing the direction of the
current." ,

Senator Gallinger is 81.
Washington, March 28. Senator

Gallinger of New Hampshire, the re-

publican senate leader, today received
many congratulations upon his 81st
birthday anniversary, He was born
In Cornwall, Ont., Canada. In 1837.
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HOTEL
LENOX
BOSTON, MASS.

Offers' All That is
Best in Hotel Life

Recognized as the Head-

quarters of Boston's Rep-

resentative Visitors from
evry state In the union.

LC. PRIOR
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ONT make the misD'take of paying too
little for your clothes.

Pay enough to get qual-
ity and be awe of the
quality.

Chesterfield Clothea are
here in stylish spring
suits. See them and get ' I
quality. 5s

2
$30 $35 $4r

The Smartest Spring Fashions

In Women s Tailored Suits

(Cootliiac4 From Ts Ob.)
traordinary session the matter of rati-

fying the national prohibitory amend-
ment. It is not my intention to sub-
mit the question of its ratification for
the consideration of the legislature at
this session. I shall be very glad,
however, if your honorable body so
desires, to submit for its information
a copy of the communications in my
possession with reference to this ques
tion, or to srbmit the original copies
for the information of individuals or
committees of the house who would
care to examine them in my office."

Letter From Lansing.
The letter which Governor Neville

received from Mr. Lansing was simp-
ly a notice that the amendment had
passed the national congress and that
he should bring it to the attention
of the legislature. The letter was
written January. 1, 1918, and read:

"I have the honor to enclose a
certified copy of a resolution of con-

gress with a request that you cause
the same to be submitted to the legis-
lature of your state for action as may
be had."

There was no mention of a special
session or that it be incorporated in
a call. At the time it was written
the governor had not figured on call-

ing a special, session.
The senate this morning listened

to the reading of a resolution by
Henry of Colfax, which stated that
the senate would consider no legisla-
tion except that in the call of the gov-
ernor. This went over under the call
and will come up later.

Houses Far Apart.
It is an indication that the two

bodies are just about as far apart on
the wet and dry issue at this session
as they were before and is evidence
that the governor knew .what he was
about when he feared to place the
matter in the special call for fear that
there would not be harmony and the
real legislation for which the call was
made would suffer thereby.

The senate resolution reads:
"Whereas, The legislature of Ne-

braska is now in extraordinary ses-

sion, convened by the governor
through the exercise of his constitu-
tional powers and limited in its scope
of action by the constitutional re-

strictions which give the only legal
force and effect to the acts of this
extraordinary session, to-wi- t:

"The governor may, on extra- -

THE STORE OF THE TOWN

BROWNING 7MM

KING &
CO.

ElfhtMn ElfhtMB
R.Ull RtUII
SterM Sterct

Browning King

Spring Clothes

Are 100

Quality
There is great need of
seeking quality in
clothes this season, tot
YOU, the wearer, be-

cause there will be
plenty of substitute for
quality.

It is the combination of
good, all wool materials,
good trimmings and
good tailoring that
makes quality clothes of
Browning-Kin- g stand-
ard.

You Cannot
Buy Better

Clothes
Anywhere

Spring's Foremost
Fashions for

Men and Young Men

Suits and
Top Coats,
$15 to $45
We Suggest Early

Selection for Easter

Choose Your
Easter Hat Here

Today4

NOTICE!
Kiadly Rmtnbr

Stor Clesas at 6 P. M.

Saturday

"SHOP EARLY"

Browning King
& Co.

CEO. T. WILSON, Mgr.

RUSS FREEDOM
I

Regular Army, Dictators and

Organization Only Salvation

From Germans, Declares

i War Minister.
A :

Moscow, March 28.Rusians must
tVc rifle in one hand, and a ham-

mer In the other, submit to the most
stejet discipline and work 16 hours
a jjiy if they hope to combat the
menace t&reatetiing . them, declared
M Podvoisky. assistant minister of

vtf, in art address advocating the im-

mediate creation of a regulai army.
Mr, ridiculed

'

the idea off guerrila
warfare and (aid that such an effort
wiijild only be a "flea bite."

Russia, he said, wants dictators and
business organization instead of pious
intiiitidns. M. podvoisky urged com-

pulsory training, and commercial as
wI as military mobilization.

The Polshevik Travda says that
resulting for the Red Guards is un-

successful, so far, because of the
of the bourgeoise, who "must

bea removed by merciless terror if

netessary."
K ,Russ Town Threatened.
lietrograd. March 28. Official dis-

patches published here confiun the re-

port that Odessa has been recaptured
bysfthe bolshsviki troops.

Odessa was ' first bombarded by
erasers Which came from Sebastopol,

Jhere was desperate fighting for
three days, in the vicinity of Sebas-too- l,

. between the bolsheviki and
Auitro-Germa- n detachments. ,

The - latest ; war bulletins report
. Austro-Germa- to b within 4Qm,iles

of tYekaterinsslav. a commercial and
industrial town about 250 miles north-
east of Odessa. , , . r
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VANQUISH ENEMY
' J! (Continued From Fm One.)

Maine 55 years ago, in the days of
Ui civil war. ,j

Jhe republican of Maine and ns

of the nation generally have
' in ;this crisis subordinated all other

questions to their devotion to the na-

tion. Not in all our history has any po-

litical party when in opposition shown
as fine, as whole-hearte- d and as com-

pletely disinterested patriotism as haa
been shown by the republican party,
especially by its representatives in the,
senate and congress of the United
States during the year and two months
now closing. Their devotion has
been to the interests . of America,

, They have sought to serve their party
only by making It servo America;
and they have realized that by serv-in- s;

America they coutd best serve the
free na'tjart of mankind.' '

: ."V

'"Musi Bo Americana..
the, eTenis of the past three and

a half years have brought home to us
in .startling fashion the truth that in
thfc country ,the man . who is nbt
whflly American and nothinff but
Arnwrtso Is. a traitor to America.
Thr can be no such thing as a 50-5- 0

allegiance. Thero aro ne better Amir,
icans in this land than the Americans
of JGerman blood, who are Americans
anil nothing else. It Is a shame and
a disgrace not to treat these men pre-

cisely as all other .Americans are
triated. They are fit to serve in our
arfoies lit any position from the major
general downt they are fit to'hoW any
position In civil life from president
down. But the men of German blood
who have tried to be both Germans
an(J Americans are not' Americans at
all;! but traitors to America and tools
anjj servants of Germany against
America.'"'--- -

'

the Immediate need while tha war
lasfs, and while it is necessary in

every way to speed up production, s

(of. the government so to act as re-

gards every Industry connected vmh
tht war as to secure the necessary rd

for the capitalists and yet to
stb all excessive and improper profit-eeHn- g;

so as to secure an ample re
ward for the wage-worke- r, and also to
inijst that for tha full wage a full

day'i work be done. In the past too
often capitalists In the name of eff-

iciency have speeded up the work of

thf laborers to the top notch and
thfmselvea absorbed almost all the
prints. Naturallv this has produced
a fevoh in which the workman has

soght to protect himself against ex- -

ny? reducing the' work of all to the
level of the work of the least efficient
Wt cannot accept such attitudu by
either side as proper, we nave a ngnt
tof insist upon the utmost efficiency.
But a due proportion of the reward
foi" tht efficiency must go to the wage
worker; and he must have some rep-
resentation in the business which will
satisfy hopest inquiry on is part that

. justice is being none
I Pledge to Win.
We are pledged to the hi! as a na

' tiofi to put this war through without
flinching until wo win tho peace of
overwhelming victory. We owe this
to'.our own honor and to our future
well-bein- g. We owe it to the liberty
losing peoples Of mankind. V aro
pledged to secure for each well-behav-

nation the right to control its
own destinies and to live undomtnated
and unharmed by others so long as it
does not harm others.

This is the people's war. It is not
the president's war. It is not congress'

'war. It is tho war of the people of the
United States for tho honor ana wet
fare of America and of mankind.

We are in this war because of spe
cia) and intolerable grievance against
f,(rfflin: because in addition to many

' other misdeeds she for two years fol
lowed a course of .deliberate muroer
of1 our unarmed . and.; unoffending

'citizens, men, women and children:
because her continuous and ; con- -

' temcituoua maltreatment of our coun
try rendered it imperative lor us to go
to? war in order to ensure our future

any foreign nation. Our first duty is
' to beat tlown Germany In order to

sajre ourselves and our belongings, in
ortler to save our women and our
children and our homes. We fight for
th future of our own dear land, but
wf are also in the war . because in
common with all civilized mankind
wf have-bee- n outraged by Germany's
callous and cynical brutalities against
well-behav- weaker nations. This is
a aV on behalf of treaties as xSaiiist

TKewelb dressed woman knows that a tailored
suit chosen from these expertly assembled as-

sortments is an investment that yields generous
returns.

From $35 to $100

Choice may be made at each price and what-

ever the amount you wish to pay a variety of
new styles is present at that particular price.
Decide on your suit now.

There is no extra charge for alteration

Easter Cards

Appropriate greetings, fittingly,
illustrated in colors such are
the newest Easter cards now of-

fered in a choice variety.
Third Floor.

The Great Demand

for New Veilings
Is heing met with a large assort-

ment of both veils and veiling.
Plain and novelty meshes as you

prefer, chenille dots and scroll

patterns circular veils with

fancy borders in black, taupe,
brown, navy and purple.

Summer Parasols

Very beautiful in new silk ging-

hams, pongee silks and flowered
patterns. Exquisite handles help '
to properly set off the many
lovely designs and colorings in
the covers. Choose now to best

advantage
Children's parasols are exact
miniatures . of mother's. Very

dainty and pleasing.
'

Easter Furnishings
for Men

Th bast and newest haberdash-

ery all a very aensibla prie.
Colored Silk Handkerchiefs
Fast colors that wash like linen ;

checks, stripes, figures and solid
colors. Crepe de Chines1! Cheney,
Jap and tub silks, 50c to $1.25.

Nackwaar for Eastar We sub-

mit for your approval the latest
spring novelties. In patterns and
colors to meet with every man's
wish.

Now ShirU Galore In every
style and price. An especially
fine showing of silk shirts.

Comfortabla Soft Collars Col-

ored silks, very new. French
pique and madras, poplins and
Oxfords. All heights, long points,
square or round corners. Del-par- k.

Manhattan, Earl and Wil-

son, Arrow and Triangle. Come
here for something "different"
20e to SOc.

A Pure Linan Handkerchief that
is well worth buying, 19c, or one
dozen for $2.25.

Vogue Jewelry for Men Cor-

rect new accessories. New da-vic- es

in soft collar pins and links
for French cuffs.

THE MEN'S SHOP
To the left as you enter.

Store Hours:
8:30 A. M. 6 P. M.
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PACKING
STORAGE

i
Large padded vans, thorough- -

ly equipped and manned by cf--

I ficient employes, combiried i
s with an a&soiuteiy nreprooi r
i warehouse,.

makes our moving, I
1 J .In.r ..HnAA -

I 100. I
t ' Z

OMAHA VAN j

& STORAGE CO. I

Phone Doug. 4163.
806 So, 16th St. :
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Compare
Bee Gains

with
Others

Do Not Forget the Corset
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Millinery Second Float. I

of All Dress

bandeau which is so neces-
sary to give a smooth bust
line.
May we suggest
Wenoma Corsets at popular
prices $1.50 to $3.50
Perfect fitting brassieres
and bandeau 50c and up-
ward

Corset Section Tbirdfloor

Here

IsYow

Opportunity
A $30 investment may make
your fortune.

Send immediately for illus-

trated free bulletin full c--f

interesting and complete in-

formation.

GULF COAST

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

TYLER 398

740 First Nat'l. Bank JJg.
Omaha, Neb.

The Foundation

Your costume may be
beautifully made of lovely
materials, but if the founda-
tion, theCorset, is not cor-

rect your carriage will not
be right for the nineteen
eighteen season.

fl Also in looking over your
wardrobe see if you have a
well fitting brassiere or

Rheumatism Cause

Is One Easily
Removed

Painful passage at uric aeid
through tiny veins warns you of
rhsumatism. Tha formation of-- uric
aeld in tha blood i due to fsuKy
action at tha liver and kidneys in
chancing food and water so that
it may be taken up by the blood.

Tha liver and kidneye like any
ather part of the body depend
upon the nerves for life and ac-

tivity. Mortaa! nerves to the liver
and kidneys mean normal and
healthful preparation of food and
water for the blood stream.

The eausa of rheumatism then
is nerve interference, which can
only be corrected at tha spine by
the aplnal adjustments. The re.
erd of hundreds of eases of rheu-'mstit- m

all ever tha country is
that spinal adjustments by skilled
chiropractors have brought com.
pleta and permanent recovery.

FREE. Difficult eases are wel- -.

came. Call for a free spinal
analysis.

DR.J0SEPH C.UVRENCE

"jes novas TrumwMn.m n eve omrrtouCintcauvvev eee

g I

j s
j g

Mala Our Storo Your SUr

Wilcox & Alle3n
203 SOUTH 18TH STREET NEAR DOUGLAS.
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